**BOOKS:**


**ARTICLES and BOOK CHAPTERS:**


“Taleb’s Call to Duel.” *First Things* Web Exclusive, August 5, 2019.


“Ottawanta, Our Lady of the Field(s), and the Persistence of Legend in American Catholicism.” *U.S. Catholic Historian* 38:2 (Spring 2020): 23-46.


**Jack Trammell:** Review of *Paranormal*, CPRI, accessible at: [https://www.academia.edu/42982612/The_Bible_and_the_Paranormal](https://www.academia.edu/42982612/The_Bible_and_the_Paranormal).


“Civil War Circuses Beloved by Blue and Gray Audiences: Soldiers and Civilians Flocked to See the Freakish and Fantastic.” *America’s Civil War*: [https://www.historynet.com/civil-war-circuses.htm](https://www.historynet.com/civil-war-circuses.htm), May 12, 2020.


“Was Braxton Bragg Autistic?” *America’s Civil War*: [https://www.historynet.com/was-bragg-autistic.htm](https://www.historynet.com/was-bragg-autistic.htm), April 2019: 30-31.


**Sarah Scott:** “‘modern for the times’: Lording Barry, Christopher Marlowe, and Ovid.” *Studies in English Literature* 1500-1900 60.2 (2020): 374-364.


**Joe Vince:** Co-authored “The Solution to the Epidemic of Firearm Thefts from Licensed Firearms Dealers.” International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), December 2019.

**SCHOLARLY PRESENTATIONS:**

**Joshua R. Brown:** "Disappearing, Knowing and Loving: Resonances and Tensions between Balthasar and Laozi."


“Charity and Universal Love: A Comparison of the Mozi and Aquinas.” Accepted for presentation at Catholic Theological Society of America Convention, Baltimore, MD, June 2020 (Postponed due to COVID-19).


**Joshua Hochschild:** “Logic and Theology in St. Thomas Aquinas.” Invited speaker, Symposium Thomisticum, Rome, Italy, July 4-6, 2019.


“Wendell Berry, Political Philosophy, and the Catholic Intellectual Tradition.” Thomistic Institute, University of Texas at Austin, October 24, 2019.


Mary Catherine Kennedy: “Teaching what you Practice: Church Communication in the Classroom.” Inspiring Trust: Church Communication and Organizational Vulnerability. 12th Professional Seminar for Church Communication Offices, Pontifical University of Santa Croce, Rome, Italy, (Postponed to 2021 due to COVID-19).


Sean Lewis: “Regrounding the Literary Tradition: Tess Taylor’s Work and Days.” Keynote Address, Sigma Tau Delta Conference, Mount St. Mary’s University, Fall 2019.

“Gassire and His Lute: The Integration of a Rebellious Outcast into Medieval Studies.” The Medieval Association of the Midwest, Fall 2019.


“Getting the Vote, Using the Vote, Keeping the Vote.” African-American History Month Lecture, Mount St. Mary’s University, February 18, 2020.


PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:


Celebrating the Word: Congregation of the Resurrection Website: Bible Study www.resurrectionists.ca

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year A (June 28, 2020).

The Ascension of the Lord—Year A (May 24, 2020).

Second Sunday of Easter—Year A (April 19, 2020).

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year A (February 9, 2020).

Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord—Year A (January 6, 2020).

First Sunday of Advent—Year A (December 1, 2019).

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C (October 27, 2019).

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C (September 22, 2019).

Sunday Reflections: Congregation of the Resurrection Website www.resurrectionists.ca


“We Bring What Little We Have”: Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ—Year A (June 15, 2020).


“Be Light for the World and Salt of the Earth”: Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year A (February 9, 2020).

“A Recipe for Success”: Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph—Year A (December 29, 2019).

“Through Our Hope, We Offer Hope”: Second Sunday of Advent—Year A (December 8, 2019).


“God’s Power Works in Our Weakness”: Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C (October 13, 2019).

“Store Up for Yourselves Treasure in Heaven”: Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C (September 1, 2019).


Joshua Hochschild: Began term as Vice President (and President Elect) of the American Catholic Philosophical Association.
Elected Secretary, Board of Trustees, American Academy for Liberal Education.

**Mary Catherine Kennedy:** Compiled “Part of His Story: An at-home VBS Program” for elementary and middle school students. Catholic Parishes of Athens & Meigs Counties, Athens, OH, July 2020.


Reviewer, Undergraduate Scholars Conference for the Eastern Communication Association Convention (ECA), Baltimore, Maryland, 2020.

Reviewer, Gender and Sexuality Division for the Broadcast Education Association (BEA) Convention, Las Vegas, Nevada, 2020.


Chair, American Society for the History of Rhetoric Best Student Paper Award, 2019.

**Joe Vince:** Member, International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), Firearms Committee.

Drafted IACP Resolution “To Address the Threat Posed by Thefts of Firearms from Federally Licensed Firearms Dealers in the United States,” passed by the Firearms Committee and approved by the entire membership.

Court-certified subject-area plaintiffs expert on mass shootings including Sutherland Springs, TX and others.

Conducted numerous national and international interviews for TV, radio, and print media on crime and gun violence.

Podcast moderator of a panel on gun violence that included Kim Dine, U.S. Capitol and Frederick Chief of Police (ret.) and Frank Fernandez, Chief Miami Police and Public Safety Director Coral Gables Florida (ret.) for the Presbyterian Church’s Mission on Compassion, Peace and Justice.

**COMMUNITY SERVICE/ AWARDS**

**Jamie Gianoutsos:** Teacher, 4-week Series, “English Martyrs, Catholic and Protestant.” St. John’s Episcopal Church, Western Run Parish, Glyndon, MD, Advent, 2019.

**John-Paul Heil:** Fulbright Open Study Award to Italy, Fulbright U.S. Student Program, April 2020 (grant period in 2021).

**Sean Lewis:** Conductor and Singer for the Seton Shrine Quartet during livestreamed Masses, March-May 2020.